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W. RICHARDS, 41. VVelliriKton Street, Strand, W.C.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
South Kensington. S.VV.

NOTICE -SCIENTIFIC. FRUIT and FLORAL COM-
MITTEES' MEETINGS, on TUESDAY NEXT. Feb. la.

in the Council Room, .at ii o-ClocI;. GENERAL MEETING
for ELECTION of FELLOWS at 3 o'Clock. Admission is.

/CRYSTAL PALACE SHOWS.—
V^ AURICULAS, April 25 : GREAT FLOWER SHOW.
Mav 24 and -^ NATIONAL ROSE SOCIETY SHOW,
Junesg: AUTUMN FRUIT, FLOWER, and POTATO
SHOW, in September.

TDICHMOND HORTICULTURAL
X\l SOCIETY,

President—H.S.H. the Duke of Teck. C..C.B.

The FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PLANTS.
FLOWERS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, DINNER-TABLE
DECORATIONS and COTTAGERS' PRODUCTIONS will

beheld on THURSDAY. June 27. 1878, in the Old Deer Park,

Richmond Green. SCHEDULES now ready.

ALBERT CHANCELLOR, Hon. Secretary.

I, King Street, Richmond, Surrey.—February 11, 1878.

B~irACl<TOOL.—The FLORAL and HOR-
TICULTURAL SHOW will be held at the Winter

Gardens, on WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY,
July 17, i3. and iq. THOMAS BLANE, Secretary.

C'
TaY CROSS HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION. AUGUST

13. PRIZES for Twenty Plants, {.1%, lia, jfis, ;<;io, £,$.

Veitch Memorial Medal and Prize of £,^ for one dish of Peaches

and one of Nectarines. Schedules ready by March i.

J. SIOLLARD. Secretary.

Clay Cross, near Chesterfield.

QHROPSHIRE H ORTI C U I/TURAL
k5 SOCIETY.
The .\NNUAL EXHIBITION will be held at Shrewsbury,

on WEDNESDAY .and THURSDAY. August 14 and 15

PRIZES to the amount of TWO HUNDRED and FIFTY
POUNDS will be oflered.

H. W. ADNITT, ) „„„ q.„
W. W. NAUNTON, )

"° '
^'"•

New and Choice Potato,
Offered by W. Smith & Son. Aberdeen.

GRAMPIAN (ROBERTSON) POTATO.—
PRIZES will be given at the ne.vt INTER-

NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION lor this fine variety.

Sole Wholesale Agents ; NUTTING and SONS, Seed
Merchants. 60, Barbican, London, E.G.

To Planters.
PLANTERS SHOULD ALL CONSULT

PAUL AND SON'S Descriptive
CATALOGUE of HARDY TREES and SHRUBS,

with FRUIT TREES. Post-free.

The " Old " Nurseries, Cheshunt.

FECIAL TRADE OFFER.—To effect a
clearance, several thousand common LAUREL, extra

fine bushy plants, 3 to 5 feel, 20s. per 100 ; also AMERICAN
ARP.OR-VIT-'^'.. extra tine, 7 to 8 feet, new. per 100; 8 to 9
feet, I25J. ; smaller, a^.-^ to -^M feet, 20s. For cash.

B. R. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Yeovil.

To Purchasers of Large Quantities, Market
GARDENERS and OTHERS.SUTTON AND SONS

can offer ;
—

SUTTON'S IMPROVED E.ARLV CHAMPION, the best

and most productive EARLY PEA in cultivation.

Sutton's Ringleader I Sutton's Racehorse

Daniel O'Rourke | and other leading kinds.

Lowest price per Bushel or Quarter on application.

SUTTON AND S O N S . Seed Growers, Reading.

To tlie Trade, &;c.

ASPARAGUS, GIANT.- Splendid Roots for

Planting and Forcing in immense quantity.

EWING AND CO., Norwich.

Vines- -Vines—Vines.

J COWAN, The Vineyard, Garston, near
• Liverpool, has still on hand several thousands of strong,

well ripened VINES. Fruiting Canes, 105. 6d. to 12s. 6d. each ;

Planting Canes. 5j. to ^s. 6 r. each. Catalogues free. Trade
supplied. Terms on application.

RAPES THIS YEAR.—Splendidly ripened
Fruiting and Plantin.? Canes at very moderate piices.

JAiSIES DICKSON and SONS, Newton Nurseries, Chester.

Vines.

WM. PAUL AND SON have still in stock
finely ripened Canes of all the leading varieties of

GRAPE VINES, Fruiting Canes, 7s. 6d. to los. &/. each
;

Planting Canes. 35. diL to 5^. each, 'i'he usual Discount to the

Trade. PAUL'S Nurseries, Wahhani Cross.

EACHES, NECTARINES, and
APRICOTS.- Magnificent Duarftrained Trees of the

above. Price on application to

WM. WOOD AND SON, Nurseries. Maresfield. Sussev.

To tae Trade.

CHERRIES, Standard Mayduke, fine.—
Apply to

JAMES BIRD, Nurseryman, Downham.

(CHERRIES, APRICOTS and PEACHES,
V_y splendid Dwarf Maiden.
WM. WOOD AND SON, Tlie Nurseries, Maresfield, near

Uckfield, Sussex.

TOTHE TRADE.—A quantltyofVEITCH'S
PERFECTION and RINGLEADER PEAS for

disposal. For prices apply to

DICK RADCLVFFE and CO., 128 and I2g, High Holborn,
London, W.C.

EITCH'S PERFECTION and PEDI-
GREE PEAS for Sale, Also some autumn-sown

CABBAGE PLANTS — Early Drumhead. Apply to the
grower, B. SLOCOCK, Upton Court Farm, Slough.

RIZETAKER PEAS. — 20 quarters for
Sale. Sample and price on application to

THOMAS PERKINS an'd SONS, 34, Drapery, North-
ampton.

sCOTCH FIR SEED (true Native).-
Price on application to

R. AND A. MORRISON, The Nurseries, Elgin.

Hedge Eow an<l Avenue Trees.

ENGLISH and TURKEY OAK, LIME,
HORSE CHESTNUTS, SYCAMORE, splendid trees,

10, 12, 15, and 18 feet. Special low prices on application.

JAMES DICKSON and SONS, Newton Nurseiie-, Chester.

SP A N I SH C H e'S f NUT, i to 2 and
2 to 2% feet : ALDER, 4 to s and 5 to 6 feet : ASH,

2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet ; stout, well-rooted, transplanted.

GEORGE CHORLEY. Midhurst, Susse.y.

DICK RADCLYFFE and CO., Seedsmen
and Seedsmen's Sundriesmen.—Wholesale CATA-

LOGUE posted to all Customers. Please apply for if not
received. 128 and 120, High Holborn, W.C.

ANTED^ GLOIRE DE DIJON",
NIPHETOS. MAD^M FALCOT,DEVONIENSIS,

and MARECHAL NIEL ROSES. Lowest price for Cash.
H. H, MOORE, Nurseryman, Chichester.

ANTED, HOLLY BERRIES, HAWS,
OAK ACORNS. PINUS AUSTRIACA SEED, of

British growth ; PARADISE STOCKS, strong.

D., Gardeners' CUronicte Office, W.C.

WXnTED, SeedUngandBedded FORES-f
TREES, and strong TRANSPLANTED TREES of

sorts : strong staked IVY. &c. State prices, &c., to

Messrs. JOSEPH TREMBLE and SONS, Penrith.

ANTED, Standard BEECH TREES,
with strong heads; also cvtra strong FRUITING

FIGS in pots. State sizes with prices, to

RICHARD SMITH, St. Johns Nurserie-., Worceste

WANTEDr~8oo5~GORSE, i^ lo^2rfeet,
strong. Quote lowest price per 1000 to

WILLIAM BRYANT, The Nursery, Rugby.

WANTED, Six^od QUEEN PINES, to
show fruit immediately. Send particulars and lowest

price to

JOHN PERKINS and SON, 52. Market Street. North-
ampton.

All Who Have Gardens Should Read
CARTER'S V A D E M E C U M .

It contains two beautifully and faithfully execnted
Coloured Pl;^tes, and several hundred Illustrations of the best
New and Choice Flowers and Vegetables of the season. It also
contains concise and practical instructions to ensure successful
cultivation. Price \s., post-free is. yi.

The Queen's Seedsmen, High Holborn, W.C.

/I A RT E R'S V A D E M E C U M
V_^ is the handiest and most comprehensive Guide for

Amateurs and Gardeners yet published. Price \s., post-free

\s. 3^. The Queen's Seedsmen, High Holborn, W.C.

OTICE and CAUTION.—COPYRIGHT.
CARTER'S ECONOMY in the GARDEN.

CONOMY IN THE GARDEN
is the Title of Carter's Select Seed Catalogue. It con-

tains full particulars of Carter's Popular Collections of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, &c. Gratis and post-free on application.

The Queen's Seedsmen, High Holborn, London, W.C.

ERANIUMS and CALCEOLARIAS.—
Strong autumn-struck Vesuvius, S,f. per joo ; Christine,

pink, Sf. per 100 ; Master Christine, \os. per 100. Calceolaria,
Golden Gem, very strong, <^s, per 100, 40^. per 1000. Package
free for Cash with Order.

W. FIELD, Tarvin Road Nurseries, Chester.

ARGE TREE BOX.—Handsome, bushy,
and well rooted, 5, 6, 7 and 8 feet hi^h. Tree Box

live under trees better than any other evergreen tree. Prices
on application. An inspection invited.

T. JACKSON AND SON, Nnrseries, Kingston, Surrey.

T^B. BUTt e"r F i ELD, Baker^Striit
^f • Nurseries. Kntield. has on hand a few Hundred Speci-
men SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, Sc. : also many Thousand
EUONYMUS, AUCUIiAS, CUPRESSUS, &c., for pots.

To be disposed of at low rales for cash.

Kosee. Fruit Trees. &o.
WILLIAM FLETCHER'S CATALOGUE

for the present season is now ready, and may be had
on application. The stock is very large and most healthy.

The Ottershaw Nursery, Chertsey.

Stocl^B for Immediate Workln?.
MANETTI and CLEMATIS ROOTS.—

Apply early, because I have never yet been able to
supply the demands made upon me.

CHARLES NOBLE, Bagshot.

O EFFECT A CLEARANCE
the following little LOT is offered :—

5000 RHODODENDRONS, 3 to 4 ft., fine, 751. per loo.
Free into railway truck.

CHARLES NOBLE. Bagshot.

T

Llllum auratum.

THE NEW PLANT and BULB
COMPANY have just received a consignment of Bulbs,

direct from Japan, as fresh as if just taken from the ground. For
prices and particulars of Bulbs of all kmds, ORCHIDS, &c.,
see CATALOGUE post-free on application.

Lion Walk, Colchester.

Now Ready,

THE LAWSON COMPANY'S NURSERY
CATALOGUE for 1878 : will be forwarded free on

application.

The LAWSON SEED and NURSERY COMPANY
(Limited), Edinburgh and London.

ATALOGUES, — His Excellency~Pierre
Wolkenstein will feel greatly obliged if Nurserymen and

Seedsmen will kindly send him their Catalogues. They should
be forwarded (by post) to

S. E. PIERRE WOLKENSTEIN. Secretaire de la Socie'te

Imperiale d' Horticulture de Russie, St. Petersburg.

LL WHO REQUIRE SEEDS
of unquestionable quality may save 25 per Cent. .and

obtain them from the Growers, whose PRICED LIST
(ILLUSTRATED) can be had on application.

HARRISON .\Ni) SONS, Seed Growers, Leicester.

SPECIMEN and
' 'fine FOLIAGED

TREES and SHRUBS for immediate elfect, FRUIT
TREES, ROSES. &c. An inspection solicited.

CAT.ALOGUES on application.

H. LANE AND SON, The Nurseries, Berkhamsted, Herts.

Now Ready.
HARLES TURNER'S Descriptive
CATALOGUE of SEEDS, Post-free on application.

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

PPLE TREES.— 400 Maiden Keswick
C'odlin and Loril Sultield. Price and quantity to Sell to

I. G. M ITCHINSUN. Nurseryman, Pen/ance.

RCHARD-HOUSE TREES, Fruiting in
Pots :—Peaches, Nectarines, Plums. Pears, Apphs, Figs,

Apricots. Cherries. Mulberries, and Oranges.
RICHARD SMITH, Nurseryman and Seed Merchant,

Worcester.

Gentlemen's Oardenera. Amateurs, and Others
REQUIRING

ARDEN POTS of best quality, are
requested to send their orders to

J. MATTHEWS. Royal Pottery. Weston-super-Mare,

Price List on application.

c
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plants agree in the ultimate chemical elements

they contain and in the main nutritive processes

which are subsequent to the acquisition of their

food supply.

The plants we are most familiar with are

terrestrial plants with green leaves and " prac-

ticable " roots. For these, looked at as feeders,

I suggest the name "autophytes," and take

them as a type class. They undoubtedly " fix
"

carbon from the carbon dio.xide of the air by

means of the chlorophyll in their green parts

when mature, and they equally undoubtedly

take in water, holding other substances in

solution, by osmosis through the root-hairs.

We may so far agree with the late Mr.

Andrew Murray as to admit that some of the

carbon may very possibly be taken in by the

roots, either as carbon dioxide, produced, as

Liebig urged, by the decomposition of vegetable

humus, or in soluble organic compounds, com-
parable to the peptones. So also with water :

it may be taken in by the leaves as well as by
the roots, and it is quite in accordance with

general views of osmose that it should be so.

The sources of nitrogen in " autophytes " is a

moot point. Some undoubtedly comes from

nitrates in the soil in solution ; whilst ammonia,
either froin rain-water, absorbed by glands such

as those of .Saxifrages, Primulas, and Pelargo-

niums, or from humus, is another undisputed

medium of supply. Possibly, as Professor Cal-

deron of Las Palmas has suggested, the nitro-

genous organic matter always floating in the

air may be a general source of this element.

According to which class of organs we look

at, autophytes may be termed root- feeders,

" rhizophytes," or, less euphoniously, " rhizo-

phagists," or leaf-feeders " phyllophytes," or

" phyllophagists."

It is necessary to remember that these auto-

phytes in the embryonic stage are distinctly

parasitic on the perisperm of the seed. They
may even be termed " entophytes," or internal

parasites. This is more easily realised in such

a case as that of the Mangrove (Rhizophora),

where the seed germinates when still attached

to the parent tree. The embryos of Wheat can

be removed and transferred to the perisperm of

another seed, and will then grow normally. It

is also essential to my argument that it should

be borne in mind that after the acquisition of

the food materials they pass through the plant

in various degrees of organisation or assimi-

lation mainly by osmose in a fluid state.

These are the processes termed collectively

" metastasis."

Green or chlorophyll bearing parasites, or

" hemi-autophytes," as I terra them, such as

Mistleto, are autophytic in their leaf-feeding,

i.e., they gain part of their carbon from the

atmosphere by their leaves. In their root-

feeding, however, they are, as Professor

Calderon points out, " plasmophagous," i.e.,

they absorb the living organic matter of the

host-plant. This they take in as a whole by

osmose without any so-called " selection " of

useful from useless substances. Among the

substances thus obtained from the host is some
of their hydrocarbons. Their nutrition is closely

analogous to that of an ordinary branch or to

that of a graft. In this first case of apparently

abnormal nutrition all processes subsequent to

assimilation (metastatic) are normal.

The law of least work or economy would

seem to have acted in abolishing the chlorophyll

and, in dicotyledons, aborting the chlorophyll-

bearing organs of the entirely parasitic plants,

such as Cuscuta, Cassytha, RafSesia. These 1

term " heterophytes," restricting this name to

plants nourished by other living plants. To
this group belong many of the fungi, notably

the entophytic ones and the lichen formers

(" apophytes "). The nutrition of this group

is " plasmophagous," spawn threads and

suckers feeding merely by osmose without

any " selective " power. Here again, though all

the hydrocarbons must virtually be derived

from the chlorophyll-bearing host, all the

metastasis will be normal.
The rest of the fungi and a few exceptional

angiosperms constitute the third apparently

abnormal class, the " saprophytes." These live

either wholly or in part on dead organic

matter in various stages of decomposition.

Professor Calderon terms this form of nutri-

tion "necrophagous." The saprophytic fungi

and such plants as Neottia Nidiis-avis, which
have aborted leaves, feed entirely by their

spawn or root-system. The " hemi-sapro-

phytes "are such plants as Sarraccnia, Darling-

tonia, and Utricularia, which have sometimes
a normal root-feeding power and a partially

normal or autophytic leaf-feeding power ; i.e.,

they are only sometimes all but rootless,

and have sometimes ordinary chlorophyll-bear-

ing leaves, which are not saprophytic, besides

their pitchers or utricles. Once more, it is only

the method of obtaining food, not its use, which
is peculiar. Fourthly, the " biophytes," or " bio-

phagous " plants, are those which digest and
absorb the matter of living organisms—mostly

animal, such as the Droseracea;, Pinguicula,

and Nepenthes. These all have a normal,

though sometimes reduced root-feeding power,

and the "biophagism" is only part of their

leaf-feeding system. These plants only differ

physiologically from the " hemi-saprophytes '

in the secretion of a digestive fluid. This
seems to be brought about by the absorp-

tion of " peptogenes," which may be only an
extension of the absorption of the atmospheric
ammonia and nitrogenous organic matter
which Professor Calderon considers part of the

normal nutrition of " autophytes." The diges-

tive secretion itself seems to be merely slightly

acidulated water. Free acids are common in

plants, and being, moreover, commonly hurtful
" waste products of metastasis,'' may well have
been excreted before their utility showed itself.

This acid fluid reducing the solid nitrogenous

matter to peptone, it is physically inevitable that

this crystalloid substance should pass through

the colloid cellulose with which it may be m
contact.

Many alg;c and submerged plants obtain all

their food tlirough the medium of water, and
may be therefore termed " hydrophytes." These
are chlorophyll-bearers. Other plants, as is

well known, such as many Orchids and
Bromeliads, are entirely independent of the

soil and of other plants, deriving their whole
food from the air. These are termed " epi-

phytes."

There is thus a general identity of food in the

vegetable kingdom, an identity in its ultimate

sources, considerable variety in the modes in

which it is acquired, but a general identity in its

utilisation. G. S. Boulger, ii, Burliiii^ton Road,
IVesibourne Park, IV.

New Garden Plants.

DENDR0I3IUM DOMINYANUM, 11. hybr,*

A very ornamental Dendrobium, and very curious

in point dc vite of science. If formerly one had

seen it without knowledge of its origin, one might

have been disposed to "sink" one of the two
parent species, D. Linawianum and D. nobile.

The stem reminds one of that of well-known D.
Linawianum (the moniliforme of all authors except

Swartz and the author of these lines). The joints

are in fact zigzig, as in that species, though they

are thicker. When the leaves fall off, then the

colour of the shining joints is of that yellowish

tint so surprising in that species. I have two
stems at liand, by the liberality of an invaluable

correspondent, the flowering one 2 feet (!) high, and

as strong as my thumb. The leaves on the younger

stem are three, cuneate oblong ligulate, obscurely

bilobed at the end. The flowers are much greater

and stronger than those of D. Linawianum, two or

three in a raceme. The long pedicels and ovaries

* Dcitiirol'iitm DciniiiyailHiii, ii. hybr.—Nobile X Linawia-

num: caiile tumido articulis paiilo fractiflexis crassis : foliis

cuneato ligutatis obscure biiobis ;
floribus racemosis : racemis

bifloris seu trifloris : bracteia spalhaceis ovariis pedicellalis

mullo brevioribus ; mento acuto : sepalis ligulatis acutis,

laleralibus falcatis : tepalis cuneato obiongis acutis ; labello

Ireve unguiculato oblongo aculo basi velutino. Caulis demuin
llavidus. Flores amethystiuo purpurei. Tepala basi alba

Labellum disco basilari obscurissime purpureum, zona albida

circumjectasapice purpureum. Columna viridls, Anthera atio*

purpurea.—CI. Dominy patri Orcbidearum hortensium hybrid-

arum artefactarum inscriptum. J\. G. Rchb.f.

('aken together nearly 3 inches long) nicely rosy pur-

plish. Sepals of the tame colour, only the posterior side

of the chin green. Pet.als of the same colour, darker,

and white on the inferior part. The li|) has a nail

shorter than in D. Linawianum, longer than in nobile,

with the blade narrower than in the last, broader than

in the first, well acute. There is the basilar dark
warm blotch of nobile, a white area around and
whole the apicilar part is of warmest purplish, when
it is light amethyst in D. Linawianum. The lateral

discoidal spots of D. Linawianum are suppressed.

The chin is much more acute than in D. nobile, and
a little blunter than in Linawianum. The sepals are

narrower, and the lateral ones falcate, as in D. Lin-

awianum. Anther-case deep purplish. Pollen well

developed, and having acted well on the stigma of one
flower. Column greenish.

This great curiosity properly bears the name of

Mr. Dominy, who obtained it by crossing the two
named species, I believe a very long while ago. I

have to thank Messrs. Veitch for a glorious specimen
of the plant. H. G. Rchb. f.

CvrUirEDIUM HlXCKSIANtJM, n. s/.*

Mr. Wallis knew of there being a Selenipedium,
or, as Orchidists say, a Cypripedium, near Cape
Darien, and took means to secure it. Dr. Seemann
had also made the discovery ; he sent me his speci-

mens glued to stiff paper, and rather unexaminable :

I believed it was my Selenipedium Hartwegii.
Later Dr. Seemann found a few flowers used by Mr.
Fitch for his representation in the Herald ofBotany^
and sent me them as a present. Then I saw that

Mr. Fitch's surprising representation of the small
anguli inside, near the base of the lip, was well founded ;

and thus I understood its being new, and called it

(Cypripedium) (Selenipedium) dariense. Mr. Wallis
felt much pleased at having found what he thought C.

Hartwegii. And now it fl jwers it proves distinct from
all its allies by its long narrow lip having an almost
conical long shoe. It is distinct from C. dariense in

the want of those just mentioned basilar teeth in

the unguis of the lip. The long lip is exceedingly

curious (provided it is constant, as I expect). The
inllexed lateral part of the lip is remarkably thick,

cartilaginous. Both sepah are whitish green with dark
green partly reddish veins. Petals light greenish, with
a deep greenisli middle line and brown border at base.

Tails t(./tilly brown. Lip light green, with small
brown spots near base. Staminode green, with brown
back sides. My later description is compiled from my
dry herbarium materials, our living plants in Ham-
burg Botanic Garden, and a fresh specimen for which
I have to thank a most scientitic and energetic

collector of Orchids, T. C. Hincks, Esq., Brecken-
brough, Thirsk, who appears to have first flowered it,

and to whom it is dedicated with great pleasure.

H. G. Rchb. f.

Odontoglossum cirrhosum, LiiuU., Klauoch-
ORUM.

The beautiful flower, represented at p. iSl, shown
at the last meeting of the Floral Committee by Mr.
OUerhead, gardener to Sir Henry Peek, M.P. , Wim-
bledon House, belongs to the variety I ventured to

name Klabochorum {Ga> deners' Chronicle, October 7,

1S76, p. 45-). There was then much disbelief in

London as to the superior merits of the new intro-

duction, so that I was sorry not to have brought
a dried specimen with me to England. I feci, the

more satisfied now to see the " Klabochorum" judged
as a " remarkable variety "—"the best that has yet
been shown." As to the colours, they are decidedly
variable. I have a memorandum at hand of M. T. C.
Lehmann, Mr. Low's successful traveller, who states

he found a wild panicle with seventy-nine flowers.

Thus we may presently get an English one laden
with 150 flowers, which might be regarded rather

satisfactory. H. G, Rchb.f.

CULTIVATION OF THE CHRY-
SANTHEMUM.t

The Chrysanthemum being so universally known,

needs no introduction at my hands. I consider the

Chrysanthemum one of the most useful plants a

gardener can cultivate, either for cutting or for deco-

rating the conservatory during the dull autumnal

months of November and December. I believe its

beauties and usefulness are becoming more appreciated

every year, as witness the many exhibitions that have

been held this autumn in many parts of the country.

* Cyf>ripedium Hlncksiannvt, n. sp.— Foliis HguLitis loratis

coriaceis ;
pedmiculo elato apice plurifloro racemoso ; bracteis

heliconiaceis sen carinate trianj^ulis acuminatis complicatis

;

ovariis calvis ; sepalodorsali oblongo ligulato obtuse acuto, limbo
crispulo ; tepalis a basi lata anguslissime caudatis ; labelli ca'ceo

elongate conico utriiique supra ostium tumore ancipiii cavo, ima
basi edentulo ; staminodio transverse rhombeo po&tice velutino.

Selenipedium Hincksianum. //. G. Rchb./.

t Read at the meeting of the Wimbledon Gardeners' Improve*
ment Society, December 13, 1877.


